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THE EVENING CLOUD.

A clouU lay cradled near the setting sun;
A gleam of crimson tinged Us braided snow.

Long lod Í watched the g.ory moving on.
O'er *.he still radiance of the lake below.
TrazK'oil its spirit seein'd and floated slow!

Even ls its very motion there was rest.
Wail" every breath of eve that chanced to Wow

WaftoO the traveler to tho beautiful west-
Emblem, methought, of the departed soul!

To whose white robe the gleam of bliss is given,
And hy the breath of mercy made to roll

Eight onward to tho golden gate of heaven.
Where to the eye cf Faith lt peaceful iles
And : ills to man his glorious destinies.

-John Wilson.

A Lesson froiu the liaby.
Man. as he conies into the world, pre¬

sents a condition it would be well for
him to follow in all his after life. The
sweetest minstrel ever sent out of para¬
dise cannot sing a newborn child to
sleep on an empty stomach. We have
known rcckles-> nurses to give the little
ones a dose of paregoric or soothing
syrup in place of its cup of milk, when
it was too mach trouble to get the latter,
but this is tho one alternative. The
little stomach of the sleeping child, as it
becomes gradually empty, folds on it¬
self in plaits; two of these make it rest¬
less; three will open its eyes, but by care¬
ful soothing these may be closed again;
four plaits and the charm is broken;
there i;. no more sleep in that household
until that child has been fed. It seems

to us so strange that with this example
before their eyes full grown men ara so

slow to learn the lesson.-American An¬
alyst.

_

The Literary Standard In America.
We say in all seriousness, that in this

new country, drank with prosperity and
besotted as it is with material ideals, the
literary standard is as high as ever it was
«in the v.-orld; and tliat the literary per-
formar :e is of an excellence which is
only not conspicuous because it is so

general If any one doubts it, let him
compare an average piece of fiction in
The Atlantic Monthly, or The Century,
or Scril mer's, or Harper s with an aver¬

age piece of fiction in BIackwood*s or
Frazer's, or Tinsely's of fifty years ago;
or an average essay in one of our period¬
icals with an average essay of the best
English time; or an average poem of our
cay with aa average poem of the
4'splendid and unsurpassed literature of
the past;** or an average review in the
Sunday papers with the "really capable
criticism** of the heyday of English re¬

viewing.-W. D. Howells in Harper's.
Hark Twain Not a Ladies' Man.

On one occasion Clemens was standing
against ft lamp post and holding a cigar
box under his arm. Mrs. Capt. Edward
Poole, a very beautiful woman, and as

bright end as witty as beautiful, came
along and stopped and held out her had,
saying: **Y\V\ Mark, where are you
going in such a hurry?* *Tm m-o-o-v-

i-n-g," drawled Mark, at the same time
opening the cigar box, disclosing a pair
of blue socks, a pipe and two paper col¬
lars.
He had never cared for the ladies, was,

hi fact, a fish out of water when lie hap¬
pened to be near them. While employed
on the daily Alta, having secured em¬

ployment there after leaving The Call, he
called a: a dressmaker's establishment
and for ten minutes addressed a wax fig¬
ure of a lady before discovering his mis¬
take.-Boston Transcript.

About Cold and Hot Air.
A good many people are afraid of cold

air, especially at night, shutting them¬
selves in close bedrooms, where their
systems are poisoned and their constitu¬
tions gradually undermined by breathing
the bad air. And even hot or warm air
that is pure, air in a room that has venti¬
lation as weil as heat, is debilitating
where breathed all night. Pulmonary
complaints are inevitably and exclusive-
ry caused by foul indoor air, and cured
l»y pure, especially by cold, pure, outdoor
air. The remedial influence of fresh air
xs so much increased by a low tempera¬
ture ti iat "colds** are, in fact, far more
curable ia midwinter than in midsum¬
mer.-Herald of Health.

A Recent discovery About Light.
Recently a wonderful discovery has

been made. A beam of sunlight is made
to pass through a prism, so as to produce
what is called the solar spectrum, or
rainbow. The disc is turned, and the
colored light of the rainbow is made to
break through it. Kow, place the ear to
a vessel containing silk, wool or other
material. As the colored lights of the
spectrum fall upon it sounds will be
giveniby different parts of the spectrum,
and fljere will be silence in other parts.
-American Art Journal.

What ¡««comea of Kangaroo Skins.
Thereare G.OOO kangaroo skins received

in Newark. N. J., every week. They are
all tanned in one Lirge establishment on
Sussex avenue, and are then made into
fine shoes. Australia and New Zealand
furnish kangaroo bides for the world.
The kangaroos are killed in Australia
a'x>ut '-¿DO miles back from the coast, and
are shipped from Mel Ilourne, Sydney and
Newcastle, in A ustralia. and from Mas¬
terton, in Nev.- Zealand.-Nature-

Crew Popular lu Seventrón Team.
S<> universell has become tlie use of the

typewriter that peoplecan hardly realize
tii.it the lirst machine designed to do the
u ork now accomplished with such rapid¬
ity and ease was invented only twenty-
three years ago. and its manufacture was
not commenced until six years later.-
Kansas City Star.

Ooi-'t Sit Under Ga« Light.
The sun bath is l-eneiicial. No sitting

cr reading in darkened rodWs or those
lighted by gas. Gas burns up oxygen
very rapidly. Sitting under a gas jet
turns the hair gray, an 1 by overheating
the scalp destroys its vitality and causes

tiie hair to fall out.-Hall's Journal of
Health.

_

At the Natural History Museum.

"So that ls a centipede? Tain t much
to look at it. is it?"
"Nope. Let's git along an' see if

they've got one o' them stampedes.
JiebLe tiiat's better lookinV-Harper's
Bazar.

Love.

Love, amidst the other graces in thia
world, Í3 like a cathedral tower, which
Logins on the earth, and, at first, is sur¬
rounded by the other parts of the struc¬
ture. But at length, rising above but¬
tressed walE, and arch, and parapet, and
pinnacle, it shoots spire like many a foot

right into the air, so high that the huge
cross on its summit glows like a spark in
thc morning light, and shines like a star

in the evening sky, when the rest of the

pile is enveloped in darkness. So Love
here is surrounded by the other graces,
and divides the honors with them; but
thev w ill liaro felt the wrap of nigbtand
darkness when it will shine, luminous,
against the sky of eternity. - Henry
Yv'ard Beecher.

Ol B VEKY BK8T PEOPLE.

Confirm oar statement whe£ wesay that Acker's
>i.gli?b betnedy is in every way superior to

.*Hv a»id a l other prep:tr:iri<»ns fur tho Throat
sud Lu»'t*. I« HToooping Cough »nd Croup
if is m:.j»ic an ! relieve« a« onee. We «.-ffer yu
» -sir-ple Wt;* free Kemeiut»er. this Remedy
i* «obi .*u s positive gMarauUse fey J- *'. W.
Dc Lot tue. 3

AN OLD FASHIONED LAWYER'S FIGHT

Gen. Reuben Davis' Encounter with a

Judge Who Had Fined Ulm.

In his racy book, "Recollections of
Mississippi." Gen. Reuben Davis gives
the following account of a personal en¬
counter he once had with a judge who
had fined him £« contempt:
My patience gave way, and I felt my¬

self in a perfect blaze of sudden fury. I
had in my pocket a very fine knife with
a long, thin blade. As I sprang to my
feet I drew out this knife, opened it and
threw it point foremost into the bar,
looking steadily at the judge all the
while. My object was to induce the
judge to order me to jail and then to at¬
tack him on the bench. The knife vi
brated, and the weight of the handle
broke the blade near the handle. Gen.
8. J. Gholson and several others ran

upon the bench beside the judge, ordered
the sheriff to adjourn the court and car¬

ried the judge out of the court room,
while a number of persons seized me.

Judge Howry being withdrawn, prudent
men among my personal friends con

demned my action and appealed to me

to let the matter stop. I agreed to this.
Intending to pass straight to my hotel,
I saw Judge Howry come forward to¬
ward the place where I was standing. I
awaited .his approach .and when close to
me asked him if he had intended by his
fine to insultme. He said "No." I then
said I had been guilty of no offense to
justify such an indignity and requested
an explanation. He replied, "I do not,
sir, explain my official conduct to any
man."
In a moment I had slapped him on the

face with my open hand. By some acci¬
dent a claw hammer had been left on

the floor near by; he seized this and
struck at me violently, while I got from
my pocket the broken knife and opened
it. The blow of his hammer fell upon
my head, cutting through my hat and
several files of paper to the bone. I made
another stroke at his jugular with the
corner of my knife blade. This blow
fell upon his jaw and I seized him with
my left hand by the collar and pushed
my head into his face. He struck again
willi the hammer, breaking and depress¬
ing the outer plate of my pk;?U bone, but
oot until I had inflicted three more cuts

upon his jaw. As wc were pulled apart
de gave me the third blow. I went tc

my room and sent the judge a message
not to leave his room unarmed, as I
would attack him on sight.
The court met again that evening. 1

had put on a fur cap, with the back part
before, to conceal my wounds, and the
judge wore his overcttat, with the collar
areli drawn up, J& hide the tokens cf
xxnhat on his person. I did not meet
Judge* Howry for seven yeara after this
iffair. I had gone to Pontotoc to attend
he Federal court and was sitting in a

xx>m with Roger Barton and Chancellor
Chalmers was sent for from below. He
oon returned and said to me: "I sup-
)Ose, Davis, you care nothing about that
iffair between you and Judge Howry?"
promptly replied that I thought noth*
ng of it, that Howry was a gentleman,
md that our difficulty was casual and
vithout malice. Chalmers then said
hat Howry was below and would beglad
o come up to Barton's room. He did so,
md I met him at the door and we

greeted each other in the most cordial
nanner. Until his death no two men
ould be more sincerely friendly tlian we
outinued to be. I shall always believe
hat he went down to his grave without
Inding out what led to our quarrel that
lay, and I am perfectly certain that I
hall go down to mine in equal ignor-
nce, unless he comes back to tell me.

Del grits of Tobogganing.
You sit astride your toboggan, and

s-hen it begins to rush down the descent
.long a road as hard as iron, with the
peed of light, your first feeling is that
ou would give everything you have in
he world to be anywhere but where you
re. There is, however, a wonderful
ascination about rushing through the
risp, sharp air, taking corners cleverly
>y means of guiding pegs, and sailing
[own triumphantly on to the broad
osom of the lake. So many accidents
lad, however, taken place upon the lake
un that we of the awkward squad were

lisposed to give it a wide berth. A snow
torm altered, however, *me complexion
.f affairs.
Two or three inches of snow on the

iard, slippery track made the pace less
apid; and if, blinded by the snow and
he monotonous whiteness above, below
nd around, you ran off the course,
s I di»i> you and your sledge simply
oiled over half a dozen times in the soft
now without the inconvenience of
»roken bones, much less of a broken
ieck. I cannot close this letter without
Hading to the effect of this glorious
ut-of-doors life upon the nerves. I ara

tilly persuaded that all the bromides in
lie world are incomparably inferior to a
;ood draught of Engadine air.-Cor.
»all 31all Gazette.

A Small Boy's Beaconing.
In a small city in western Wisconsin

here is a small boy who lives with his
arents. One day not long ago he and
iis mother were walking quietly down
treet when the little fellow'noticed a

lumber of young cattle grazing along
he edge of the sidewalk. Said he:
'Mamma, I wish Mr. So-and-So would
:eep his 'halfers' off the street." His
aether, thinking to correct his pronun-
iation, said: "Uniera, Paul, not
iialfers.' " The boy looked at her a mo-

aent and replied: "No, mamma; I think
'm right in this matter. Ain't they half
cow and half a calf' 1 guess they are.
nd according to that they ure 'halfers,' "

aid the hov, triumphantly.-Chicago
Jerald.

A V*eful Present.
Dr. 3. Weir Mitchell, of this city, re¬

lived a rather curious present fr*nu a

oung lady whom he had rescued from
lervous invalidism, it was a cord of
k'hite oak chopped down and sawed up
>y her own hands, and sent as cirouni-
tantial evidence of the health she had
.ained by following bi»directions to live
n open a'r life in the woods.-New York
feiegram.

THAT 1 KitKIBLK COL«;H
ri the morning. burri««! «>r <J fficul breathing,
libing phlegm. lightuíss in the client,
uo-kened pu.-e. chi I line** in »be evening ir

rear* at ni^ht »ll <>r HUT of lhe¿e tliin/s ure

ie first stage* of consumption. Dr. Asker's
ii£Íi>h <'<>ugh Keme-ly K*H cure 'líese fearful
¡rraptoms and is fold ono>r a punitive guar-
itice by J P. W. DeL<»rtn». ó

---iMMMfr- -

TflK FIRST SYMPTOMS OF »KATH.
Tired feeling doll beadat-tte, {» "ins m rarimií
iris cf the budy, sinking af the pit «>f th**
iioi;ich, loss of appetite, feveri-hness. pimples
r sore?, are HII positive evidence of poisoned
[.MK!. N<» in*for how it ber«»me." poisoned ir
mAt ho purified to avoid tenth. l>r. Acker's
ng ish I lo<»d Klixir has »rm- fmled to re

tove fcrofulous or syphilitic poison.*. Sold
rxier positive guarantee, by J. F W
e Lorine. 4

a

Remarkable lCeeeue.
Mrs Michael Curtain, Plainfield, UL, njnkes

ie statement that she Caught cold, whieb set-
ed on her lungs; she WJ»S trente! for a mow th

y her fa to y physician, hut grew worse. He
dd her she was a hopeless victim of consainp
on and that b*> medicine c»uld cure her. Uer
ruggist suggested Dr. King's New Diseovery
>r Consumption : she bought n bottle aod to

er delight found her»el' benefited from first
ose. She continued its use and after faking 8

¡o bottles, found herself Sound and well, now 8

»es her own hi u-ework and is as well ns ske S

irer was. Free trial bottles of rbis ».re:t Dis
.very at Dr J. F. W. De Lorine's Diug itore
irge"boult« 50c. an 1 %\m. 2

Unlucky Thirteen.
From the fact of Christ's betrayal by

Judas the latter is supposed to have been
the original of the unlucky thirteenth
who brings disaster upon a feast. This
superstition is very general, and so strong
has it been in France in particular that in
Paris there existed years ago, and may
very possibly now, a clàssof professional
diners out called Quatorzièmes, whose
business it was to be always prepared
with a dress suit handy for summons to
take the place of some recreant guests,
and thus prevent an assemblage of the
unlucky thirteen. In regard to the or¬

ganization of "Thirteen Clubs" it may be
observed that this superstition has never

been considered to hold good except where
the number thirteen has occurred acci¬
dentally. The absurdity, therefore, of
the formation of special clubs to meet on

the 13th, to dine at 13 tables or to do any¬
thing else with 13 in it, becomes at once

obvious. Such institutions do not fill the
bill.-New York Herald.

Flowers in Cairo.
The famous bouquetières (women bou¬

quet makers) of Paris begin their train¬
ing in the florists' shops by the arrange¬
ment of bridal bouquets, and after that
they learn the mingling of colors. Paris
claims to be the home of flowers. They
grow in tlie gardens of its surrounding
countryside-the orchids at Chatillon,
the roses at Montrouge or Fontenay, hy¬
acinths at Boulogne and lilacs at Neuilly.
The mimosa, the tea rose and some of
the commoner flowers come from the
south in quantities. The costlier flow¬
ers are reared in Paris and its environs,
and as a rule, are bought and worn there.
The Parisienne must have flowers in lier
box at the theatre, in her drawing room,
on the muff, in her hair, in the bodice of
her dress and in her attic window.-
Philadelphia Ledger.

A Remedy for Bum«. %

The celebrated German remedy for
burns consists of 15 ounces of the best
white glue broken into small pieces in
2 pints of water and allowed to become
soft. Then dissolve it by means of a

water bath and add 2 ounces of glycerine
and 0 drachms of carbolic acid; continue
the heat until thorously dissolved. On
cooling this hardens to ac elastic mass
covered with a shining, parchment like
skin, and may be kept for any length of
time. When required for use it is placed
for a few minutes in a water bath until
sufficiently liquid and applied by means

Df a broad brush. It forms in about two
cninutes a shining, smooth, flexible and
nearly transparent skin.-New Orleans
Picayune.

Sick headache, biliousness, nausea, costive-
less, are promptly and agreeably banished by
)r. J. H. McLean's Liver and Kidney Fillets
little pills ) Tlap
For a safe and certain remedy for fever and

gue, ase Dr. J. H. McLean's Chills and
'everCure; it is warranted to cure, vlap
If health and life are worth anything, and
ou are feeling out of sorts and tired* out,
one up your system by taking Dr. J. H.
IcLean's Sarsaparilla. vlap
Pimples, blotches, scaly skin, ugly spots,

ores and ulcers, abscesses and tumors, un-

eal thy discharges, such as catarrh, eczema,
ingworm and other forms of skin diseases,
re symptoms of blood impurity. Take Dr.
. H. McLean's Sarsaparilla. vlap

Kingman & Co.
Having a large stock of

CANNED MEATS,
"RUITS and VEGETABLES
>n hand, we have concluded to
ell them below the market
ather than carry them through
he spring and summer. These
'oods that we are offering are

rom the finest canneries of the
ountry, and we guarantee
¡very can sold ; and where sat-
sfaction is not given the money
s ieturned.

Our stock of
TELLIES, JAMS, CATSUPS,
SAUCES and PICKLES

,re the choicest goods offered
n this city. We handle
Butter and Cheese

rom first hands, and are there¬
ly enabled to sell a good,
ound and sweet Butter at 25c.
>er pound.
We would be glad to quote

parties buying Groceries in
arge quantities.
We are offering about 200

>air job Pants from $1 25 to
>3.50 per pair, worth all the
ray from $1.75 to $5.00 per
?air. Also a line of Sack Coats
,t $2.50 to $3.50, worth $3.50
o $4.50 each.
We will sell you a soft fur

lat, latest style, for 75c, worth
il.25.

We have a nice line of

Plain ni Fancy Dress Ms
rhich we are offering very low.
)wing to the mild season, we

nil sell our stock of Shawls at
ost ; they were bought low,
he styles are the latest and
[uality good.
We have latest styles in

nen's, women's, and children's
^hoes, which wre are offering at
)rices to suit every one.

Give us a call before buying
ind we will sell you.

Kingman & Co,
ian 22

Having accepted a position with Messrs.
[ingmar and Co , I would ne glad to hw ve

ay friends call on rae when liiey visit the
itv. Any mail ordere entrusted to my raie

viii have prompt attention. I will meet

ompetition on »ll sides and guarantee per¬
met satisfaction. Give mea call before buy-
tig and becouvinced. Yours truly,

Jos. D. JOT«.

-OR NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA,
r>REUMATISM, EPILEPSY AND OTHER
l\ troubles that Medicines cannot Cure, ap¬
is rb» Hall's Health Pamphlet :

Endorsed by Dr. Willard Parker, New
"ork Indispensable to families and physi-
ians. The ni«n who boasts that he does not
eed to buy a paapblet because his friend
as one, publishes his friend to bea perjurer,
nd himself no better than a receiver of
tolen goods. Tiie Piedge of Houor is as
olemn as an oath.

H F. OLIVER, Sumter, S. C.
ÍT^rMa my absence nt any time, see Mr. J. J.
lullerat Harness »Store. Jan. 8.

Atlantic Coast Line-

WILMINGTON, COLUMBIA AND
AUGUSTA R. R.

CONDENSE» SCHEDULE.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH._
Dated April 20, 1890. |No. 23}X». 27lNo. 15

L've Wilmington.
Leave Marion.
Arrive Florences-

Leave Florence.
Ar've Suinter...

Leave Sumter....
Ar've Columbia.

P. M.
* 6 15

9 33
IO 20

No. 50
A. M
3 20
4 35

4 35
6 lo

P. M
?10 10
12 40
1 20
A M

No 52
f9 45
10 55

A. Al.

No. 58
f8 25
9 35

No. 52 runs through from Charleston via
Central R. R.
Leaving Lanes 9:15 A. M., Manning 9:56

A.M.
Train on C. 4 D. R. R. connects at Florence

with No. 58.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

Leave Columbia.
Ar've Sumter.

I No. 51jNo. 59 j No. 53
T~M~
*10 35

Leave Sumter...
Arrive Florence..

Leave FlareRce...
Leave Marion.
Arr. Wilmington.

ll 58

ll 58
1 15
A M
No. 78
4 35
5 20
8 351

P M

t 6 37
7 50

P M
* 5 20

6 32

No 14
* 8 15

8 55
ll 45

?Daily, f Daily except Sunday.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. C., via

Centrai R. R.t arriving Manning 7:04 P. M.,
Lanes 7:42 P. M., Charleston 9:30 P. M.
No. 59 connects at Florence with C. and D,

train for Cberaw and Wadesboro.
Nos* 78 and 14 make close connection at

Wilmington with W. & W. R. R. for all points
North.
Train on Florence R. R. leaves Pee Dee daily

except Sunday 4.40 P. M., arri ve Howland 7-00
P. M. Returning Ieavn Rowland 6 30 A. M.,
arrive Pee Dee S.50 A.M.

Train on Manchester à Augusta R. R. leave?
Sumter daily except Sunday, 10:50 A. M.. ar¬

rive Rimini 12.01. Returning leave Rimini
12:15, P. M., arrive Sumter 1:30 P. M.

JOHN F. DIVINE. General Sup't.
J. R. KENLY, Assistant Gen'l Mannger.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen. Passenger Ag't.

Atlantic Coast Line.

NORTH-EASTERN R. R. OF S. C.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

Dated April 20, 1890. |No. 27|No.23|No. 53

Le Florence...
" Kingstree...
Ar. Lanes.
Le. Lanes.
Ar. Cba's'Q...

Train on C. k D. R. R. connects at Flor¬
ence with No. 23 Train.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.
|No. 78|No. l4|No. 52

Le. Cba's'n.
Ar. Lanes..».
Le Lanes.
u Kingstree.
ArFloreuce.,

A. M
* 1 20

3 00
3 00
3 17
4 201

A. M.I

P. M.
*4 30
6 29
6 29
6 46
7 55

P. M

A. M.
*7 00
8 27

A. M.
* Daily, t Daily exi:ept Sunday.
No. 52 runs through to Columbia

via Central R R. of S. C.
Nos. 78 and 14 run solid to Wilmington,

N. C., making close connection with W. k W.
R. R. for all points north.

J. R. KENLY, J. F. DIVINE,
Ass't Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Sup't.

T. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

CHARLESTON, SUMTER AND
NORTHERN RAILROAD.

IN EFFECT APRIL 21, 1890.
Leave Charleston, 5 10 p. m.
Leave Pregnall's, 6 00 a, m. 6 47 p. m.
Arrive Sumter, 11.00 a.m. 9 25 p.m.
Arrive Harlin City, 8 55 p. m.
Leave Sumter, 6 55 a. m. 1 55 p. m.
Leave Harlin City, 7.20 a. m.
Arrive Pregnall's, 9 30 a. m. 6 00 p. m.
Arrive Charleston, 1103 a.m. 9 30 p.m.
Trains leaving Sumter at 6.55 a. m. and

Charleston at 5.10 p. m., are daily trains and
run through to destination without change.

All other trains run daily except Sunday.
I. W. FOWLER,

General Manager.
South Carolina Railway Co.

D. H. CHAMBERLAIN, RECEIVES.

Commencing April 30th, lö90, at 1 30 p.
m., Eastern Time, trains will ron as follows:

MAIN LINE TO AUGUSTA.
WEST-DAILY.

A.M. P.M.
Leave Charleston, 6.00 6 00

*. Summerville, 6 53 6.40
" Pregnall's 7.40 7.16
" Branchville, 8 55 8.25

Arrive Augusta, 12 01 11.25
MAIN LINE AUGUSTA TO CHARLESTON.

EAST-DAILY.
A.M. P.M.

Leave Augusta, 8 05 4.40
" Branchville, 10 50 7.58
" Pregnall's, 11.44 8 39
" Summerville, 12 32 9.15

P. M.
Arrive Charleston, 115 10.00
MAIN LINE AND COLUMBIA DIVISION.

DAILY.

Leave Charleston,
u Pregnall's,
" Branchville,

Arrive Columbia,
" C-miden,

A. M.
7 00
8 05
8 35
1043
11.30

P. M.
5 10
6 44
7 45

10 05
* 10 50

COLUMBIA DIVISION AND MAIN LINE.
EAST-DAILY.

A. M. P. M.
Leave Camden, * 5.50 4 .45
" Cola, 6 43 5.2'>
" Branchville, 8 55 7.45
" Pr-gnall's, 9 37 8.21

Arrive Charleston, 11 03 9.30
* Daily except Sunday.
Connections at Pregnall's to and from 'J.

S k N R. R , with through coach between
Charleston and Harlin City. Connections on
train leaving Pregnall's for Charleston at
9.37 a. m., and leaving Charleston for Preg¬
nall's ai 5 10 P. M Connections at Augusta
for all points in (îeorgiu and the West and at
Columbia for North and West.

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE.
Augusta Division-Through Trains be¬

tween Charleston and Augusta, both direc¬
tions, Through Sleepers between Charleston
and Atlanta, leaving Charleston at 6 P. M.-
arriving in Atlanta at 0 30 A. M , and leav¬
ing Atlanta at 11.15 P. M.-arriving io
Charleston 1.15 P. M. Sleepers between Au¬
gusta and Macon connecting with same trains
daily.
Columbia Division-Through Trains be¬

tween Charleston and Columbia, both direc¬
tions.

S. B PICKENS,
C. M. WAKD, Geti'l Pass. Agent.

Gen'l Manger.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE AMO PRICES

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
_tNPIAN A POLIS, IND._

FIRST CLASS JOB WORK
AT BOTTOM PRICES*

WATCHMAN AND 80ÜTHM JOB OFFICE.

JUST LOOK !
AND READ CAREFULLY MY PRICES, WHICH ARE ALWAYS AS

LOW AS THE LOWEST
On Standard, Fancy and Staple Groceries,

I am offering »3 usual TEAS, TEAS, TEAS as my specialty, all grades at 50, 75 to Si .00.

Good Table Butter at 20 cents.
2-Ib. Tomatoes, standard, per doz., 95c.
2-lb. Tomatoes, Palmetto brand, per dz. 75.
3-lb. Tomatoes, standard, per doz. $1.25.
2-lb. Peaches, extra yellow, per can, 15c.
3-lb. Thurber's Sugared Fruits, per c., 40c.
2-lb. Sliced Pineapple, per can, 20c
2-lb. Choice Salmon, per can, 15c.
Sardines, spiced and mustard, per can, 10c.
French Sardines, per can, 15 cents.
Fish Roes, 4 for 25c, or 75c per doz.
Dutch Herring. 5c. each, oer keg, $1.35.
Strips, \V. P. Harvey & Co., 12$c.
Chipped Beef, per can, 20c
Asparagus, very fine, per can, 30c
Richardson t Robbins' Polled Meats of all

kinds.
Fairbanks' Potted and Dried Meats, from

10 to 20 cents.
Pickled Beef, per lb. 10c, 3 lbs. for 25c.
New Pickled Salmon, as usual, 10c.
Orange Marmalade, per jar, 15c
James Cross & Blackrills, each 20c
Elgin Creamery Butter at 30c
Ginger Preserve«, \ pots, 60c, J pots 75c
Sliced Peach Preserves 15c, 2 lbs. for 25c
Mince Meat, all fresh, 12¿c
Vermicelli, 15c, 2 packages for 25.
Queen Olives, jost received, per bottle, 25c.
Pickled Black Trout, just received, 15c

Mackerel, per can, 12c.
Sweet Pickles, per jar, 40c.
Plain and Assorted Pickles, 10, 15, 25, 35

to 60 cents.
Salad dressing, per bottle, 35c
Pure Olive Oil, per bottle 25c
Pear Tapioca, loose, 10c lb.
Flake Tapioca, 10c. package.
Ferris' Ham?, a No 1, world known.
Best Cream Cheese, 15 to 20c
Edam Cheese 95c each. Sa^sago Cheese 10.
Pineapple Cheese, 60c.
Araonia, per bottle, 20c.
Herring?, boneless, in glass fronts. 15c,

2 fur 25c
Scotch Herring, in cans, 1 lb., 10c
Queen of the Kitchen Soap 10c, or 3 for 25.
Pecan Nuts 10c lb., or 3 lbs. for 25c
Alphabet Maccaroni, per lb. 15c, very fine.
Bologna Sausage, fine quality, 10c , or 3

tbs. for 25c.
Pork link Sausage, fine quality, 15c, 2 for

25 cents.
Table Corn, per can, 2-lb., 10c, or 3 for 25.
Table Corn, Blossom brand, 15c. can.

Tripe, Lebby's, 3-lb. can, 25c
Roast Beef, 2-lb. can, 20c
Bird Seed, 10c package, 3 pkgs. for 25c.
New Orleans Syrup, direct importation,

75c per gallon.
Try Curtis's Pastry, finest Patent Family Flour, $6.50 barrel, 24lbs. Sl-00. Flours, other

grades, lower priced, 3 to 4 cts. Buckwheat, Plain and Sell-Rising Flour, in packages and loose
Bacon, raw Coffees and Sugars are advancing. The market excited.
I do not offer more goods and better quality than others for their money is as good aa

mine, and why not ? should it not go just as far for values ? I will only add that my goods
are as good and as low priced as any, and those who have tried them, I am satisfied, will do
me the justice lo affirm this fact.

POLLISHINE. POLLISHINE.
This article beats the world in cleaning gold, silver, dishes, &c, &c, does not soil the

hands and the 6hine is almost instantaneous. An invaluable article about the household:
once tried, I am satisfied will not be done without. Price per package, 10 cents.

Messrs. J. Furman Jackson and Eugene Ingram are with me and will always be pleased to
see their many friends. Call and see us for good values.

T. B. CURTIS,
April 2Main Street, Sumter, S. C.

EDW. E. REMBERT & GO.
Are the men to call on

WHEN YOU Np]ED ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

HARDWARE.
Am pleased to call the attention of the public to the fact that

they can buy of us

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
The genuine Red Star Lead, cheaper than in any other market.

Sashes, Doors and Blinds,
BUY THE

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezer.
As the hot season approaches everyone wants an Ice Cream

Cooler. Call and examine our stock.

FISHING- TACKLE, HAMMOCKS, FLY
FANS.

Stoves of every description.
Oil Stoves from $1.00 up.

Tinware, Potware, Woodenware.
We call special attention of the Carpenters to

OUR LINE OF TOOLS.
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Bar Iron, Iron Pipe.
DuPont's Gun Powder«

Fuse Caps and Powder for Blasting purposes.
AGENTS FOR

Studebaker Wagons and Road Carts, Bug¬
gies, Carriages and Phaetons.

REPOSITORY ON MAIN ST.
April 23. Sumter, S. G.

MULES! HORSES!
HORSES! MULES !

Since my last shipments of Jan-
ary 22 and 23, I have received one

car load Horses and two car loads
extra choice 31ules-many large
Timber and Draught Mules among
them. They will bear inspection.
Come and see them.

Sumter, S. C., Jan. 31, '90.

ATTENTIONFARMERS.
A branch of the Southwestern Building & Loan Association of New Or¬

leans, La , was organized iu Sumter on March 1st, with the following officers
md Directors :

COL. T. V WALSH, President.
KEV. JOHN KERSHAW, Vice President.
IJ S. CAUSON, Secretary and Treasurer.
W. ALSTON PRINGLE, Agent.
\V. IL INGRAM, Attorney.

DIRECTORS -T. V. Walsh, John Kershaw, I C ingham, W. P. Scarbor¬
ough, Archie China, W. Edward Dick and W. Alston Pringle.

The capital stock of this Association is $20,000 000. Any one can become
i member by subscribing for the amount of stock desired, not less than 5 Shares.
Stock at maturity is worth $100.00 per share, and matures in six years. The
payments on stock are $1 00 per share first month, and 70e per share "cadi
month thereafter A member has the option of carrying his stock as an invest¬
ment, or he may borrow on it by giving either farm or town property as security.
The stock as an investment is safer than Bank* or insurance stock and doubles
the money paid io 0 years. This Company is the only one in the country that
illows a member to withdraw his money after one year with 6 per cent, added,
after two years with 7 per cent., and after three years with 8 per cent., and the
m\y Company that loans both on town and farm property at G per cent, per
ennuin. There is no premium attached to the loans, and no commissions de¬
ducted, but a borrower gets the full amount he applies for and pays 6 per cent,

per year on amount he actually gets, and has the privilege of repaying hie loan
it any time after one year and stop interest OD same. Parties wishing to become
members of this Association will apply to

W. ALSTON PRINGLE, Agcot.
or W. IL INGRAM, Attorney,

Marci) 5.

I F. H . DELORJHE,
Agent.

-DEALER IN-

DHU 4nm,
TOILET SOAPS, PERFUMERY

AND ALL KINDS OF

Druggist's Sundries
USUALLY KEPT IN A FIRST-CLASS DRUG

STORK.

Tobacco, Snuff and Segars,
GARDEN SEEDS, &C,5

-ALSO-

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
GLASS, PUTTY, kc.

?AND-

DYE STUFFS,
-o-

Physician's Prescriptions carefully
compounded, and orders answered
with care and dispatch.
The public will find my stock of

Medicines complete, warranted genu¬
ine, and of the best quality.

Call and see for yourselves.

IMPERIAL EGG FOOD,
FOR ALL VARIETIES OF POULTRY,

WILL MAKE YOUR HENS LAY !
It keeps fowls io best condition, and makes

poultry the most profitable stock on the farm.
When the Imperial Egg t7ood is fed accord¬

ing to directions, sick and drooping chicks
will never be seen. It supplies all the need¬
ed material for forming bone, muscle, and
feathers, and bj its gentle ton ic effect strength¬
ens the digestive organs and lays the founda¬
tion for vigorous, healthy, and therefore,
profitable fowls. They wiil also be fitted for
market a month earlier than by common
treatment. For sale by
Dr. A. J. CHINA.

March 20.

R. W. BRABHAM,
Wheelwright andBlacksmith

SUMTER, S. C.

IAM PREPARED TO REPAIR AND
Rebuild, as well as to build outright, all

kinds of Vehicles.

HORSE-SHOEING A SPECIALTY.
Also repair all parts of broken Machinery.

Keep on band a stock of Check and Globe
Valves and Fittings. Also keep Pumps on
hand and put them down. I handle the

SMITH'S SONS IMPROVED GIN,
which is as good as any on the market, and
gives entire satisfaction.
Aug 21_
OLD RELIABLE).

HONEST WORKMANSHIP.
NO PINCHING.

All work executed in accordance with
design selected.

No blow-bard agente in the field.

MONUMENTS,
-AND-

ALL STYLES CEMETEBY W03E,
As cheap as the cheapest, and as

good as the best. Also
¿11 Styles ITCH Fencing.

W. P. SMITH,
Oct. 2 SUMTER, S. C.

WILLIAM KENNEDY.
Fashionable Barber.

MAIN STREET,
Next door to Earle & Purdy's Law Office.

SUMTER, S. C.

IDESIRE TO INFORM the citizens of
Sumter and vicinity that I have opened

business on my own account at the above old
stand, and that with competent and polite
assistants, I will be pleased to serve them in
any branch of my business in the best style
of the art.
Give me a call.

?WM. KENNEDY.
Oct. 19.

ÄP^Ü^FRE|.
f^^J^^wjA,^'rTJV^^aJwaich^in the world. Period

DW^Sr%R^j?/vIár^^0UD GOLD hunting case*.

BBggggSffljM j LVJkvMmW JBoth i«<?ie»'and gent i size»,

^^^^ä^^Jr^^y Üjf^fjff witi' wor*-s aad 0 °'

yj^^^XnlLdffV:i\jEr^f^'tl locality can secure one

I^3®^¥'-X^r '!jiË^é"(*'e'*** tc,CTtnír wrltn our Ianre
IJi^SSB6S&SP^^^*n<1 «loable lineo*Household
'¥li?r~'><tl__yii null These sim pie«, as well
^lnAKTTO""^^^rthe watch, are free. All the work roo

need do is to »how what we send you to thoa* who call-jour
friends and neighbors and thone about yon-thataiways reaulu
in valuable trade fora«, which hold« foryear«whenonce«taned,
and thu» we are repaid. We pay «ll «pre««, freipht, «tc. After
v.»u know an, if you would like to po to wo* for us, you can

carn from «20 to SOO per week and upward«. Addresa,
Stinaon <fc Co., Boxais, Portland, Maine»

H A TTLTITftAT Take no shoes unless
I. A I l l 111 FU W- 1 . Douglas* name and
UAU A lUli price are stamped on the
bottom. If the dealer cannot supply yon,
send direct to factory,, enclosing advertised

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf, Ileavy Laced Grain and Creed-

moor Waterproof. ..
Rest in the world. Examine his

.5.0O GENUINE HAXD-SEWED SH«.
«4.00 HAND-SEWED WKLTSHOK.
«3.50 POLICE AND FARMERS* SHOE.
.2.50 EXTRA VAUTE CALF SnOI.
»2.25 & 82 WORKINGMEN S SHOES.
.2.00 and «1.75 ROYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

Ail íuaJe in Congres?, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES LA3)BS.
. 1.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Best Material. Beet Style. Rest Fitting.
W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass. Sold by

FOR SALE BY
J. Byttenberg & Sons, «Agents,
Jan. 1 SUMTER, S. C

wMri*c:wo*i^>w ,%_ one of the ppm pcp
MILfS rffí$SV\F»>e^coinv. i n T lltb
>ani*c fr[)'¡¿*í'»ÍS-3\ the world. Our facilities are

llhV**TO rac^Hl '

u'"''!,!'1 "n,lto intrtKÎuceou»
II I L'y Wí-SiJ-lL- flip* ii'1' C'""ii we will sendFRKR
A' y rJj t ÍJ -ii t<x>v K l i I:M>N in each locality.

Hp gî -rafear- .-. i»above Only those who write
U'T\. .vi pfgcjWT^r^ to ii« .it oncecan make «ure of
Th'sV V ííífcífalé?!^ ,h« ' !< "" ... All you have todo in
VJP"V^*T*? H return t* to show our (rood* to

I' if >v ^i'-ÄnX?r ? ' "h'» eal!-roar neighbor*
Ti^rV'^ »nJ 'WaWMiyo* Thebe-

AYEMi{kr* «9»"rt'»*&** cfnnlnjs of thia advertisement
"tVÎI IL K-^ »bow» tbe vtinll end of the tel«.

jr. po. Th,- foll^winc^-u^^Vf^^^|^^f^^^^^^^^^
»bout the fîfïï.-rh pnrt of it* bulk. It i- a pmnd. double »iret*l.-
»c ooe.ns Urzea« ia ea*yto«rry. We »ill ala© «how you how yo»
-an make from ¡Stt t.-."SIO«'<!*;- nt least, from the »tart.with-
,»ut exi«erii-n> *. Betterwritejrt on«-e. We pay all expresa chargea.
.ddw«.H.UALL«;i r4C0.. Box »SO. roJtXU*>>l>, 2Î4.1S£

BEST AND CHEAPEST.

ALL eOODS GUARANTEED.
Estimates furnished by return Mail.

LARGE STOCK. PROMPT SHIPMENTS.

GI. e. toe & co,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND WHOLE-

SALE DEALERS IN

DOORS, SASH, BLIPS,
MOULDING-,

-AND-

GENERAL BUILDING MATERIAL,
Office and Salesrooms, 10 and 12 HajceSt.,

CHARLESTON; 9. C.
Jan 25 o

MMM-SM
C. 0- BROWN Í BRO,

COLUMBIA, S. C.

IDOC

SASH & BLINDS,
LATHS, LIME,

CEMENT, PLASTER,
AND HAIR.

Freud ai American fiiiâoi Glass,
PAINTS, OILS

AND TARNISHES.

CARTER WHITE LEAD,
Tb« Best io tbe Market.

Special Attention Give» to Ordert
by Mail.

C. 0. BROWN & BRO.,
Opposite Post Office,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Oct 5-0_
C. WUIBERN & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

AND DEALERS IN

Provisions, Liquors, Maced, k
167 and 169 East-Bay,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Dec. 2 6

OTTO F. WIETERS,
WHOLESALE

GROCER
And Liquor Dealer.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM :

183 East Bay, Charleston, & C,
Nov. 7 o

M f. STEFFENS & SON,
Established 1947.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Auction and Commission Merchant!

and Liquor Sealers.
AGENTS FOR

The Philip Best Brewing Co., Milwaukee
Beer, and tbe "Best" Tonic, a concentrated
liqnid extract of Malt and Hops.
The Palest Brewing Co., Milwaukee Beer.

197 EAST BAT AND 50 AND 52 STATE SflL,
(Auction Room State Street,)
CHARLESTON, S. C.
Consignments Solicited.

Jan. 23._
CHAS. C. LESLIE,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FISH, GAME, OYSTERS,
TURTLES, TERRAPINS,

POULTRY, EGGS, ¿e.
Stalls No. 1 and 2 Fish Market.

Office and Fish House, 18 and 20 Market St»
East of East Baj,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
All orders promptly attended to.
Terms cash or city acceptance,

Oct. 3_
GEO. L. COOK,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
265 KING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Aug IO_0__

WAVERLYHOÜSE,
IN THE BEND OF KING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day«
G. T. ALFORD,

May 2-Q_PROPRIETOR.
WRIGHT'S HOTEL,

COLUMBIA, & O.
-o

THIS NEW AND ELEGANT HOUSE
with all modern improvements, ia BOW

open for the reception of guests.
S. L. WRIGHT * SON,

Proprietor*.

Obtained, and «il DATEST B&fiXhSS at«
tended to for MODERATE FEES Our office li
op;»osik» tbe r.s. I*»tout oflioe. and we caw ob»
tai» I'atonts in loss time than tlKrse remote frcm
H .I>7//.\v;7Y).V. Send MODEL. DtiA M7AY? 4*
PHOTO of invention. We advise as io rwtetit-
abilitv free of charge and wo matee AO tliAKüE
ISLES* DATEXT IS SEM'IlED.
For circular, advice, terms and references to

actual clients in y¡mr own State.('minty. <Uy or
ïown, write to C. A SNOW a c

Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C

HOW'S YOUR FENCE?
We have the CHEAPEST MtMl
WOVEN WIRE FKNOINQ" Wire Rope Selvage

50 mCESS HIGH AT 80 COTS TIS
Lawn. Garden, Poultry and Stock Fwwlna, v3k

sizes and widths. Gates tomatch. Prk»« low. Sow
by dealers. Freight Paid. SendfmMWK
rttS McXULLEX WO> EN WIRKFMCKCO., CXlGtffi, Ui,
P. 8.-Ali-8t*el LAW» twd CE3LETE3Y VftM*


